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GERMANS NAMED
FOR VERSAILLES
ARE UNREPENTANT
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Careful Review of Records of Six Men Already Selected to Rep-

resent German Cause at Peace ' Table. Shows
s

' Them to Be a Recalcitrant .Group. '
-

I By Harry Hansen '

Special Cable to Tb Journal and Chicago Daily Keen.
, Uopyntht. 1V1V, by Chlcaro, lJeliy Siew Co.)

PARIS, April 19. --If anyone supposes that' beaten but unrepentant Ger-- A

many will docilely sign articles of peace at Versailles drawn along lines
Justified by the military victory of the entente and its allies, he is doomed
to disappointment. . A careful study of six men already named by the Ger-
mans to represent them at the conference reveals that they are among the
cleverest of the German protagonists of the war policy which brought such

WU&on's "14 points"; favors a League
of Nations ; wants labor and social ques-
tions dealt with on an internatlbnal
basis ; Is against the payment of an In-

demnity ; favors reparation in the area
devastated or occupied by the. Germans,
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Oregon Victory LoarA Campaign
V for Great Fund Planned ?as

Dizzy Whirl? .Pledges Urge.

26 Counties Over Top First Day j

Portland' Has Big Part; In the
'

Plans for a Snappy 'Drive.

will ;flnish, the job
OREGON thd Victory loan;

campaign is ushered in tomorrow .

morning? it s will find more :; than
two . 'thirds oj the counties zcd

down , to the smallest'
, - hamlet.-wl- th ; smiling committee-- tf

men greeting lines of citizens ,

ready to subscribe their quota.
Guarantees have toeen recelyed from

counties that they will have their stint
of i the quota absorbed : ' within an
hour Monday mornlnf. These guaran-
teed pledgca represent 33 1-- 3 per cnt of
the: total quota for the state. la tother
words, before the ' drive 4s officially
opened, the campalffn U one-thi- rd pver.
No previous campaia--n has been launched
In such favorable circumstances. There
ts to be no hold In r back.' particularly la
the up-irta- te counties,, as the disposition
la widespread tb clean up' the Victory
loaft with speed. "Do It snappy is the
slogan. ;

--

tt COCKTIES PLEDOEI .

Following? this spirit, 2 counties have
sent word that they ; will be over the
tfp". by . o'clocli the first dayj This
leaves but IX counties unaccounted fnt.
and ftmong these Is Multnomah, where J

38.117,000 of the $11,4(51.000, the quota
outside Multnomah county; is as food
as In the box. for that amount of
pledges have been reported seroi-offi-eiai- ly.

" ' ' ' J

Notwlthstandins; that Portland has the
lion's share of the state quota to absorb,
there is every reason-4-v believe- - that It,
will be subscribed in due time, althouirh
not so quickly as the way the up-sta-te

counties are snappina-- up'their quotas. ' -

A dlszy whirl . will mark the opening:
week of the Victory . loan and - it will
be the final week' of ; the' campaign --for
most of the Oregron counties.' The pub-
lic will be kept in acortetaaO state of
suspense-an- feverish' excitement. Thrills
unlimited wilt be aroused and no - one
win be "able to Ignore the' existence of
the drive. Ki v,.:'vy- - ;' ;;

No mora spectacular ; introduction to
(Concluded ea fut Eortscn, Column Thnw)
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a tremendous catastrophe on the world.
'Moreover the cleverness of the Ger-

man political maneuvers ts demonstrated
by the fact that these' men touch hands
with all the "elements of German life
from' the imperial court of William of
Hohenzollem to bankers, laborers and in-

tellectuals. There Is . every Indication
that each one of these men will come
to Paris primed to mak'e a fight on' an
attempt to enforce anything like a peace
of victory. Their records since the armls- -
ties also reveal that far from rependting
and considering themselves victims of
the Imperialistic clique they feel them-
selves merely the victims of circum-
stances' and expect Germany to be given
pretty 'much the place she held In the
world 'before the war began. s. ? '.
BROCKDOfiFFK ASTZAU IS HEAp J
i There stands at the head of the Ger-
man delegation of six Count vonBrock-dorff-Rantza- u.

An aristocrat of the old
regime; he was closely allied during the
war with the German court and was
Identified .with the Jewish financial In-

terests in Berlin, who also worked to.
prepare the way for - the present Bol-
shevism In " Russia. . Beside -- him : stands
Max Warburg,' representative of Jewish
high-- finance, head of the board of di-

rectors of ; the Hamburg-Amerlk- a line
and: a man closely - in touch with the
great German ?' industrial leaders and
bankera and a group forming a sort of
liaison between - the ' Socialists bf the
right and the Catholics of the left.

- Together "with these two powerful men
come - two Socfalists Edouard ; David,
secretary of -- state without portfolio, a
member of the Scheldemann group, : a
university man and a Prussian, and the
other, Adolph Mueller, a Bavarian So-

cialist of the right and a journalist rep-resenU-ng

the Bavarian Soclallstaiwltlj
Scheldemann leanings. JText is Johann
Geisberta, a : self-ma- de man; who rose
from inordinary bakar's apprentice, and
I. owt minister of malls. He Is-- a? rp--

lrwaUtiveoir;,th Cataioife syndicate ef
workers, and is closely allied with . the
Socialist syndicalists under Legien. 1 .

TMEilt'BECOBDS BETEAtED :'"- -

i FlrUuy.Hbere. is' Dr. Walter Schueck-In- g.

professor .of 'International law, a
preacher of pacifism before the war, and
a writer of numerous Well known books
on International law and peace, one of
which waa translated at the Instance of
the j Carnegie foundation. How - these
merr stand on the great questions before
the peace conference may be indicated
by their remarks often" reiterated in the
last lew yeats as Veil as by their rec-
ords, which give an, indication of what
stand they may be expected to take at
Versailles. The following summary has
been prepared on examination, of their
public work:

Von Brockdorff-Rantza- u Stands on

MAKES FAST TRIP

Captain White Flies From Chi

cago to New York in

6 Hours, 50 Minutes

New York. April 19. (U. P.) Cap-

tain E.' F. White, U. S. A., who left
Chicago at 9:05 o'clock this morning on
a nonstop flight to New York, arrived
at Haselhurst field at 6:40 o'clock this
afternoon. He covered, the 727 miles in
6 hours 50 minutes actual flying time.

In recognition of the feat, the Aero
club of America tonight awarded Cap-
tain White a medal of merit, the first
aviator ", to - make the Chicago-to-Ne- w

York trip without a stop.
White, with his assistant, flew to

Chicago from Dayton, Ohio, yesterday,
They flew a Do Havlland four with a
400 horsepower motor! They carried 194
gallons of gasoline, the capacity of the
tank. f': '

White flight established a new world's
speed record for the distance covered.
The trip was made in an
plane. He averaged 106.38 miles an
hour, covering In less than seven hours
a distance which the' fast trains make
ur 18. - '

Rain of the past two days made the
atmosphere exceptionally clear and at
was unnecessary to resort ' to the com
pass. Captain White said. He traveled
at an altitude of 12,000 feet A
i Chicago, April 19. L N. S.) Main-

taining an average speed of 124,2 miles
an hour. Captain E. F. Whiter who is
attempting a non-st- op flight from Chi-
cago to New York in seven hours, was
reported at Lattlmore, Ohio, 44 miles
fromChlcago, at 2 :25 o'clock thU after-
noon, v At, hla present rate of . speed,
barring accidents. Captain White would
reach New York inside the seven-ho- ur

time limit. "f .... ' i-'-

Dayton. Ohio. April 19. (U. P.) Cap-
tain E. F. White, who made the first
successful non-slo- p flight between Chi-
cago and New York, today, is officer In
charge of flying at McCook aviation
field, f this city. - He has been at that
field five months, previous to which he
was stationed at Wilbur Wright field.
Before coming to Dayton he was at the
San Diego, CaL. flying field. Hla home
Is in MinneapoUa
: Chicago, April 19. Captain E. ; TP.

White, military aviator, left Chicago at
9 0 . this morning, accompanied by his
mechanicialn, H. M. Shafer for a non-
stop flight-t- o New York.' The leaf had
been, attempted but. never accomplished.'

Mikado's People Consider Them-

selves Guardians of Oriental
Interests, Baron Goto States
in Interview Given in Paris.

Hands Off Policy Will Be De-man- ded

in; Korea and All

Necessary Measures Will Be

TakeVi to Suppress Uprising.

By A. E. Johnson
E.W YORK. April 19. U. P.)N --Japan ' considers racial

equaUty ode of the paramount
'fssues In the League of Nations
. covenant and will continue to
exert her best efforts to secure
it, even though the peace confer- -'

ence : reject her', demands. Baron
Sh impel, ter of foreign

. affaira and at present' a . member
of the 'supreme council 'on foreign
relaygns at Toklo, told the United
Press tonight.
In an ', astonishingly frank Interview,

Baron s Goto 4 declared that Japan , cont
sldered i herself a the spokesman of 'all
Oriental s peoples, - and havings already
obtained" the support of President Wil-
son,' would not give up her . fight - for
racial equality. x - vi: ; -

"Both.1 President iWilson Nirid Colonel

satdr-- Jpa;,tynri
of Cattona toas7 b'ndainpenedU by jtha
Opposition to this vital issue. - But fehe
as champion'; of Oriental ieoplea, will
continue to. XerV Tir best efforts to
solSioifrmo6f--'h- e prinelple "; '

tJajpari doesnrt want the United States
or foreign nations ' immediately to with-
draw immigration restrictions': unless
they become convinced that such action
would not -- result in injury t ; their
industrial and economic structures. We,
toot have, immigration restrictions to
protect our laborers. Our standard is
as much higher than China's as yours
is. apove; ours.,!'"::.;' v?-- ; '

Referring to th Korean situation.
Goto Ndeclared that Japan wasr as wil-
ling to .grant Korea, independence as
the United States is to grant the
Philippines freedom5.- - 5 '

"Korea, under- - Japanese rule, "has
prospered as every impartial observer
will admit. The Koreans at" present are
incapable of self government, but when
such a time comes, and it will event-
ually," Japan- - will be willing to grant
Korea independence. In the present dis-
turbance Japan expects to resort to any
steps "she deems necessary to preserve
order. The present agitation is the re-
sult of propaganda of Koreans who have
not lived in the country since Japan
assumed control."

:'SATS HAXDS OFF
The Korean question Is Japan's own

affair and interference by the foreign
nations will not be tolerated. Goto IntU
mated. -

"We no more expect Americans to In-

terfere in Korea than you expect ua to
interfere in the Mexican situation, Gotd
said. "'Reports of massacres and undue
severity In suppressing disorders have
been grossly exaggerated.

On the other hand, Japan Is exerting
pressure to secure intervention in China
by all the allies. Goto said, adding,
however, that she will take no action
without the cooperation of the United
States. . i

"We are Interested in the establish-
ment of a strong government, in China,
preferably republican. Goto declared.
"This Is . necessary if . Japanese indus-
trial interests and those -- of foreigners

(Concluded on Pate Three. Column One) -

nouncement was made in The Jour-
nal that Mr." McAdoo had been re-
tained by. the Pittock heirs to break

"

the - Pittock wilL In this connec-
tion, it was announced that Sen-
ator, George E. Chamberlain's-la-
partner, W, E. Thomas, bad . been
retained as local counsel - to . assistMr. McAdoo in this . will-busti-ng

roundup. . y, . v, . - ; t
What is the Democratic plot? What

win be the fate of the Oregonian if
that great dally can. be wrenched

"from the Republican introl which
TCvholuded oa-Pa- gs Jntujp ColuffiB Fire) ;

Orlando's Threat to Break Up
. Peace Session Brings Counter

; Threat to Starve ' Southern
. Nation Into 'Submission.

Reported Compromise on Fiume
Denied by I tali arrs; Wilson
Reported to Have Declared .

Port Shall Not Be Given Italy,
"

.
I

s By Fred S.- - Ferguson
PARIS, April 19. (u. P.) Threat)

believed to have' been
met with counter threat . when '
the "big four" considered Italy 'ai

' ixuperiallstlo ambitions " today.
While event transpiring ia thd

meetingV were shrouded .thd
- greatest secrecy, . it wag under-- j -

stood that America, Great Brltalrj .

.and . France ; demanded a 4how
down." - " '

" According to - information - obtained
from certain quarters, Italy went into
the session prepared to threaten a block-- .

adeof the entire peace program unless
Its territorial claims were met In full.
This was to be accomplished by with-
drawing from the conference and the
holding of the Other allies to their agree
ment not tp conclude a "separate" peace.

p. If the Italians ' actually mad ' this
threat, s to be met promptly H
was - learned from American sources- -
bythe announcement that. unless Italythejtdrlatlc set- -
tlement agreed on by the majority of
tne "big four," the Italians would find
themselves without food. Without Coal
and without credits. That such an Ult-
imatum was even considered, illustrates
the irritation - of the other allies atItaly's attempted steamroller methods. -
ITALIANS DEITY COMPBOMI8B j

Every conceivable solution of the Ad-
riatic problem, particularly the disposi-
tion of Flame, was covered in rumors
freely circulated while the "big four
was in session. In French circles It Was
reported that - the portion of Flume on
the right bank of the Recino river would
be given to Italy and the remainder of
th city, to the Jugo-Slav- s. This was
promptly denied at Italian headquarters,
where it was stated that no such Com-
promise would be accepted. J .

President Wilson Is known .to have
definitely made up his mind regarding
the whole program before he met with
his colleagues. Persons close to hint de-
clared that under no circumstances
would Flume go to Italy, and that; the
only compromise would-b- to make th
city a free port. ; j
SOSJUKO REPLACES - OBLA3TDO

. The determination of the - Italians to
force through their claims was (evi-
denced by the fact that Foreign Min-
ister Sonnino , temporarily replaced Pre-
mier Orlando as their representative'
on the "big four." Sonnino has always
been an extremist in regard to Italian
aspirations. -- , ; ;, .. .. ; i

Orlando has received a telegram fromCaptain Gabriel d'Annunxlo, saying
Italy is united for withdrawal from
the conference if, Italian rights are
violated." Orlando replied : v

"Your assurance is greatly appreci-
ated at an hour when 1 am filled iwith
the weight of responsibilities surpassing
the imagination. It is my duty 1 to
carry out my oountry s wishes,, espe-
cially should events happen which w
wish to see ourselves spared.'
OUTLET GRANTED POLES

In yesterday's meeting the "big four"",
is reported to have reached complete
adjustment - of ? conflicting Polish t- - and
Oerman boundary questions. While
Oanslg will not be given to the Poles,
it is understood they will get the - use

(OstirltMle on Pag Fourteen, Oolnmn Tee)

Importarit WordVin)
; Ireland's Case Soon

Paris, ' April 20. (Sunday) A im-
portant, announcement bearing em 'Ire-
land's case before th peace conference
may be expected within the nextflS or
24 hours. The Irish-Americ- an commis-
sioners continued their conference with
the American and French delegates , last,
night. All for the moment are bound
to strictest secrecy as to the nature or
outcome of the deliberations. ? j

Today, Easter Sunday, is the third
anniversary of the bloody Easter rebel-
lion at Dublin, when a republic of Ire-- :
land waa declared, which has been lat-
terly revived by, the Sinn Fein. I

50,000' Exjoected to
: , See Flying Circus
Walla Walla. Wash.. April 19. (U.

p.) Over 60,000 people are expected to
witness the exhibition here tomorrow of
the Flying Circus, which . will Consist
of a Victory loan literature bombard-
ment of the city and a sham battle. The
program will be given at 1 :50 o'clock
so as not to Interfere with churcti serv-
ices. - A few ministers had protested ,

J against" any morning flights. .
. j ' 7

provided it Is done with free labor os-
tensibly paid for) ; wants general inter-
national control of the colonies of all
countries, wttb Germany's claims to her
colonies recognised : admits the right of
Germany to annex Austria ; refuses to
admit any territorial loss by Gerr..any:
does not believe in Germany's responsi-
bility for the war ; has a program for
the freedom of the seas, including com-
plete freedom for German commerce on
equitable terms 'with all nations; con-
siders Prussian Poland, an integral part
of the German empire; may favor allow-
ing the Poles right of way to the sea. by
giving concessions on the Vistula, rail-
roads and giving them a port, but will
be against the cession of Danzig.
WHAT WABBUr HOLDS ,

Max Warburg, economic and finan-
cial expert Before " the armistice ex-
pressed pan-Germ- an - views and-place-

the responsibility for the war on Eng-
land ; told ' Protopopoff, according to a
story that is told, that he favored Poland
as an Independent state as an , act of
justice; declared that Germany wanted
no conquest, and as against Russia only
rectification of - the frontiers : was
against the annexationof Belgium ; de-

clared in favor of the restoration of
Belgium, with the assurance, however," of
security for the frontiers of Germany;
was one of the group of men on whom
Von ' Bethraann-Hollwe- g leaned-- , to keep
Britain out of the. war. and also to pre-
vent the entrance of the United States ;
ts-'- a. .'brother j of Paul Warburg, the
American financier.!
SOCIALISTS REPRESENTED - f

Edouard DavidWas onov of the 88
CrernlnltaaWwhslg
mous manifesto supporting the waPt'W
vored in 1911 autonomy for Alsace-Lorrai- ne

within f the "German , empire re-
sponsibility, not "Germany's, considered
the war a defensive one and blamed
Russia and England , favors giving free-
dom to the people of the colonies who
possess the so-call- ed advanced culture,
especially Egypt, Morocco and Tibet, but
not to the German colonies with only
primitive culture ; ' favors the union of
Austria with Germany, and now favors
the of Alsace-Lorrain- e.

- r .

. Adolph MuellerAs editor of the Mu-
nich Post he supported the policies of
the Scheldemann government.

Johann Gelsberts President of tile
Union of Metallurgists ; belongs to Chris--

( Concluded on Pate fourteen, Cora nm Two)

BOND OWNER SHOT

TWICE BY ROBBER

Yictim Led to Dark Woods, At

tacked by a Stranger,
Police Are Told.

i

R. J. Darbey, 3 1 years of age, who
came to Portland ' April 3,. from' San
Francisco, was shot In the back of the
neck and also In the left side of his
back about 8 o'clock, Saturday after-
noon in the woods near Wabash ave-

nue and Willis boulevard, by an e un-

known man. He told the police that' the
man, whom he called Coy fired- - upon
him while his back was turned, intend-
ing to rob him of his f100 Llebrty bond,
watch and money.,

Darbey told the police several discon-
nected stories, one of which was that
he grappled with Coy aZter being shot
and took a hammer away from' him.
Darbey said Coy was about to strike
him over the head with the hammer
after he had unloaded his gun.

About 10 days ago Darbey answered
a, newspaper advertisement which of-

fered a young salesman 830 per week
foa"selllng real estate. The advertise-
ment stated that the applicant must file
a $100 Liberty bond as security. Dar-
bey answered the ad- - the next day, but
states that he did not hear from the
advertiser until this morning, when he
received y telephone call at his - room
in the Arlington hotel. He agreed to
meet Coy in the Y. M, C A. lobby at
1 o'clock. Darbey said Coy was a few
minutes late 'and carried: a --hammer in
his hand. ; When asked what he was
going to do. with the hammer Coy.said
he wanted to tack up a few real estate
signs. v

The two boarded a St. John car and
got off at Washburn avenue, which is
hear Columbia park. Darbey said he
asked Coy ? why " be was leading him
through bo much woods and received .the
reply that they were going to inspect
the rear- - end of the property, first and
then go- - out into the part that - was
cleared. ; It was understood that Darbey
was to sell lots in this vicinity. - --

- Several neighbors heard shots, but
thought nothing of the noise, aa hunters
occasionally go through the woods. Dar-
bey ran out of the woods, after being
hot, into a house at 171 Chautauqua

boulevard, from where the police were
notified. ' On his way to the house he
passed John Fry" and hi son of . 1747
Fowler avenue, who were cutting wood.
He shouted to them to call au, ambu-
lance ; , , ..,. r ' r j

5
United States Xobd'. administration of.

.flcials 'may be compelled toJ Teport to the
use of . Japanese steamships to fill the
breach in the flour and grain deliveries.
Delay in supplying a .surfiuient number
of - steel ' vessels and- uncertainty r con
oerning the1; availability of the wooden
ships has created a condition j which
wel.. informed shipping men say might
force Uncle Sam to use Japanese vessels
for' Overseas shipments.
s Acting on the ' information furnished
by sa bl shipping .agency, thiaU freights
in," Japan are more or less demoralized,
and that many idle steamers ere lying
uv Japanese. ports,; the Portland branch
Of , the grain corporation has wired aui
thorities at. Washington to: 'investigate
the'feasibllity of employing the Japanese
bottoms. j - - - i r I

WP Tl3i8HIPPIO BOARD t . f
The entire "matter has been left to the

United States Flipping, board and the
rood administration, accordiner. to Alex
ifT Scott of the local, grain corporation
ofthe food

y administration. ' I
1- - VT.ilU 'Macgresror "of Jthv firm ;of

Balfour, Guthrie & Co. is j of-t- he opin-
ion that Japanese" "ships 'will yet be
brought into use to help relieve the
present, conare8tlon: Iarge quantities of
grain and flotnr- - are ; stored : at iPbrtland

--(Concluded, on Pat ; Fourteen. Column Six)

7

Pa6lmnrpplyi for U niofv Af--
; niiaiion: k uismissai is ren-- ;

al;JFa(ingrThem.i
ft

rtUnd ; may: ttout.afev
police force before the ena of the week.
Two; hundred ' andlt'tfipi9 aR--',

proximate i 300 members rot thft ' police
department -- have applied- - to tfce Ameri-can Federation of Iahor foria charteras an Affiliated union. ''?t---

X resohatfon ' W11V be intrdncW; 'fa
the city-couhp- Wednesday, forbidding
police officers as t inarviduafa for? as ' a"
bodyto become --or remain, member --or
affiliated, withiianyi' orauralsatlor advo- -
catin.' strikes s or lockouts land" Irtiposingr

penalty of dismissal 'from th"e servicefor . violation of the order.' . ' iPolice rofflcersTsaytr
According- - to' Trili.be:
dismissed from the serylae. Officers re-
join that they cannot i dismissed thatthey can only on other thanreligious or political grounds, .ard 'tneyr'
brand any such action, as that contem- -

plated, by; the 'councA al. ; They.
win - report to work. every, day, they.
maintain, ana wtii request their pay.:
' The pot - bearan to tfoil when- news
reached ,theisityrJan that the police
bureau ; was,, considering afflUatLfo .with
ortrarrrsed labor, Conferences t nitween
eity officials ' resultedV in ' the, proposed
resoluMonvbeingr. drawn, ..and condemna--

(Concluded1 on Pat Fourteen, !)X

Suri'enderliSuivl

New York,? April 1W (U,: P.) rTJie
U-ll- l, the first of the surrendered C?r-ba- n

submarines ; to 'arrive in, the .United'
States, 'Steamed into the Brooklyn navy
yard At 8 o'clock, 'tonight in command of
an American crew; of four officers and
34 men. .'vv .; ; i .

The : tr-11- 1.' which' is mora than S 250
feet lohgf was oner of the subniarines
turned over . tOi Admiral; Beatty and the
allied -- fleets after the armistice "was
signed. She' left Plymouth,: Engr.,-Apr- il

? and crossed under . her own power.
As ' the U-bo- at- passed - quarantine --on

the way up the. harbor, she broke out
the American flag; at -- her main raasC
The Imperial German emblem floated be-
low. . Harbor craft, grave hr a salute.- Together with several other, captured

ts, the U-l- ll will be used to boost
the Victory Liberty 'loan.:

Communist' Troops
: Are Killed in , Battle
Amsterdam. April v 19. Thirty . com-

munists soldiers, and - seveaal' govern-
ment soldiers, as well as

,were killed in fighting at Offen-bac- h.

.Grand. ucny-o- f Hesse.-

?CfefeEggsJNqt Counted
aZJOnm Put Wet i Blanket

f n ! .It"".

er; It rains.; hails, snows, blows.
reeres, ,or. whether,1 the , asphaltiaoftens"

unoer reryent Jove rays or the ' sun,
Easter Is a day or good will. ; j' The anniversary - of resurrection day
dawned; at ; reveille this morning andevery Jiousehold, .Including all members.
he i. family i cat.: and ,Jlaver, and from

naoy k utciue. i to , grandpapa :snouid have
been in happy jnood. : -.

U -- A little Cgloom like -- bad, --weather and
the- - high cost of eggs should , not throw
the wet blanket when the war has been
won and many soldiers are returning to
.their homes and. the. Beavers-almos- t Won
Saturday's game, x JL t 4

v-- j Portland, pastors will deliver especially
prepared vMrmona vover V ihjy
burned :much-o-f -- the midnigbt , oil, whip-
ping them Into seasonal masterpieces.
. ; ''While they earnestlylead congregations
ins'prayer. Salvation - Army lasses wllij
.descend into, the, dregs of Hfe and in city
3ails where Easter' hats are being
wdrn; and ,W'bere; Easter' spirit is hard d
find-- , because ".of the' gray. 1 wans, and
shadows of the bars, speak'' kind words
toj.the poor souls- - captive tthere. , '

f; Whether It rainSr whether It Is fair,;
SPHftg..' hat wearers, irrepressible, ; will
Weather Abe 5 weather- - and'Join in the

, grahd5 r para'de v doWn Broadway and
Washington' street "and son Portland's
rnany thoroughfares lined with trees And' 'shrubs.- - - --!'"x
i - AutomoblHsts will be: out on their
usual Sunday tours, no doubt, and nat-
ure-, lover will. seek' new sprouts along
highways, leading from the city.--"- -

--
" 7J rz i -

EasterMprniSees I

J91st DivisionBpys
7 :AlL'BackritfStatfes

By; Cart, nflth
ew,yorit. April 18. With the arrival

of the .VltglnUn on. Easter, morning and
the probable coming-- of the Santa PaulaH
tne boys of the 91st division all will be
home.-- . On the.-Virgini- a areJ 17: officers
and over' 1000 men destined for. Camp
Lewis for demobilization.. rjThey com-
prise men from the 818th sanitary and
ammunition - trains, five field ' hospitals;
five ambulance' companies; companies 'A
tp T of ; the machine gun battalion 847
and casuals.: The Santa Paula will
brings supply "

train,-S18- ,; including head-
quarters, and companies A .to" F, with
two ; of fleers- - and 78 t meni- - for Camp
Lewis. The .Graf ,"Waldre Is 'also due
Sunday and brings for 'Camp Lewis
eight : officers ;and ijxearlyl ?00 men .of
base .hospitals 60, and 20J. Sergeant
Robert. I.;Hopklnsvand,.3orporal! August
m. urant , or .4. fortia.na ana Private
Wayne-1- $ .Trent of .Mitchell arrived, as
casuals - fo-- tha . Danta Alegbiere -

A Fable, for Easter Day
.. ..;t 8... 8. 8T ' n "6 H': ae

The Joiiriial Enioys It
Here's ; Hoping You Will

"' , . '" ' s "f-- . i ;
! 5

I . "WiT Ir adTertoed by our Joruiifrtead.'- - Henry VI, Part 8. Act 8, Seen 8. !

: The aeeoaipanrint article appeared yetterday la a weekly paper known aa The Oregoa Voter,
edited, by U. C Chapman, a raaident of Portland la varioaa minor activities for om yean Sad
especially known a an indnatrioas compiler of etatutiea ' wnicb perhaps are . more intereetint. thanimportant. The inferrocee which the article aeeka to draw as to the connection of C S. Jeekaon.
publisher of The- - Journal, wttb the; pendint Pittock will caa haeo no perceptible reUUon . to
th troth btJt The Jenmat i not nnwillint' tr trr pnbkcity to Mr. Chapman' pecnlaUon on
a- anbject which baa aomelocal interest. .;

--
. . . s. :

; :. Is -- William G. McAdoo .to become'
; editor of The Orfcgonian ? Will that

daily - become ' the . morning edition
of C. S- -- Jackson's Evening Journal?

-- Will Oregon be redeemed, from , the :

Democratic disgrace of being the one
- western state to go Republican in a '

presidental election? 1 -

What "is the 'big'Democretta' idea.
, anyhow?

- C "S. Jackson,1 Major- - Fred W.
Leadbetter and William G. McAdoo
ail foregathered ; at" Santa.-- . Barbara

f recently. - Also, " they sforegathered In
Portland .this week--.. Following- - this 'foregathering. - gleefuL . publicJ,an

f '


